Instructions for Access to CTTP Online Quizzes

If you have requested access to CTTP Online Training for certification, you will receive an email from Microsoft inviting you to the University of Arkansas organization. If you don’t see the email, be sure to check your ‘Junk’ folder, then move it to your Inbox. Open the email and Click ‘Get Started’.

If you are an ARDOT employee, use your ARDOT credentials to log in. Just review the permissions and Accept, then Agree to the Privacy, Cookies and terms of use.
If you are not an ARDOT employee, you will be prompted to create an account.

Now you are ready to log in.
Here’s the tricky part! Since you were invited to be a part of the University of Arkansas Organization, you will select Campus Login.

Finally, you should see the BlackBoard interface. Click on a class or quiz in ‘My Courses’, and you’re all set!